
Alyth 8th March  The Dreadnought

1. Cleaver Dicks

1

Who is known primarily for romantic comedy films such as "Four Weddings and a 

Funeral"? Richard Curtis

2

In 1966 at the age of sixteen whose first business venture was a magazine called 

Student? Richard Branson

3 How is Rock 'n' Roller Richard Wayne Penniman better known? Little Richard

4

Which leader in the Wars of the Roses was instrumental in the appointment of two 

kings, which later earned him the nickname of "Kingmaker" Richard Neville

5

Who claimed that his expeditions had been the first to reach both the North Pole 

and the South Pole by air? Richard Byrd

6

Who was a leading German composer of the late Romantic era best known for his 

operas, which include Der Rosenkavalier? Richard Strauss

7 In 2006 which British biologist founded the Foundation for Reason and Science? Richard Dawkins

8

Who was the 46th Vice President of the United States from 2001 to 2009, under 

President George W. Bush? Dick Cheney

9 Who starred as Jason Bourne in his first film incarnation in 1988? Richard Chamberlain

10 Who revolutionized the high jump event, inventing a unique "back-first" technique? Dick Fosbury

2. I'm not the Captain of your ship

1

Which comic book character  was Timely Comics' most popular character during 

WWII? Captain America

2

Whose obituary read "On June 7th, 1971, after long exposure, life just slipped 

through his fingers. Celebrity and gourmet. Mourned by Sea-Cook Jim and the 

Commodore, in recognition of his selfless devotion to the nutritional needs of the 

nation’s children"? Captain Birdseye

3 Who was accompanied by Captain Dan and Billy Bones and me? Tomahawk Kid

4

Which husband and wife duos biggest hit was in 1979 with "Do That to Me One 

More Time"? Captain and Tennille

5 Captain Haddock is the sidekick of which comic book character? TinTin

6 How is the fictional character Prince Dakkar usually known? Captain Nemo

7 Who is Captain Pugwash's fearsome arch-enemy and captain of the Flying Dustman? Cut-Throat Jake

8

In September 2006, who formed a new British political party known as the Blah! 

Party? Captain Sensible

9

Which bird did Keith Michelle team up with in 1980 to perform a concert in aid of 

UNICEF? Captain Beaky

10 Who plays Captain Mainwaring in this years "Dad's Army"? Toby Jones



3. What's the year

1 Which Austrian diplomat was the fourth Secretary-General of the United Nations? Kurt Waldheim

2 Which liner was destroyed by fire in Hong Kong harbour? QE1

3

Vicky Leandros won the Eurovision Song Contest with the song, "Après Toi", while 

representing which country? Luxembourg

4  Sylvia Cook and John Fairfax were the first to row across which Ocean? Pacific

5

Who defeated Boris Spassky in a chess match in Reykjavík, to become the first 

American world chess champion? Bobby Fischer

6 "Duelling Banjos" became a hit after appearing in which film? Deliverance

7 "Charlie and the Great Glass Elevator! " was the sequel to which book? Charlie and the Chocolate Factory

8 What is the name of the safari park and zoo near Kingussie? Highland Wildlife Park

9

Which Scottish shipbuilding consortium was liquidated after the ending of the "Clyde 

work in"? Upper Clyde Shipbuilders

10 1972

4. Numbers 1-10

1 How many number one records did the Bay City Rollers have? Two 

2 How many million dollars did it take to rebuild Steve Austin? Six

3 In which film did Dudley Moore have designs on Bo Derick? Ten

4 In Rugby League how many points is a drop goal worth? One

5

Which BBC channel stopped broadcasting on the 16th February and switched to 

online only? Three

6 In computer parlance how many bytes make one bit? Eight

7 How many goals did Eusébio score in the 1966 World Cup finals? Nine 

8

What number did Austin allocated to the car known as the "Baby Austin", it was one 

of the most popular cars ever produced for the British market? Seven

9 A character similarly shaped to which number is the symbol for Jupiter? Four

10 How many countries share a border with Switzerland?

Five Austria,France,Germany,Italy 

and Liechtenstein

5. Picture Round [General]

1 Burnside

2 Patton

3 McArthur

4 Rommel

5 Levy

6 Tom Thumb

7 Schwarzkopf

8 Marc Anthony

9 Franco

10 Zod



6. Creatures that are not what they seem

1

In Montserrat what type of amphibian is known as the "mountain chicken" for its 

large size and the fact that it is hunted for food? Frog

2

Incorrectly known as the Koala Bear, it lives in wooded areas and the leaves of which 

trees make up most of their diet? Eucalyptus

3

Of course the Large flying fox isn't actually a fox but a bat of which species? 

a]Vampire b]Fruit c] Horseshoe Bat b]Fruit 

4

Often subject to urban legends regarding size and ferocity what is the common 

name for the desert dwelling Solifugae? Camel spider / Wind Spider

5 Again not a bear, the Skunk bear has actually the same name as which X-Man? Wolverine

6

By what name is the water-dwelling, eight-legged, micro-animal the Tardigrade 

commonly known. a]Moss Piglet b]Pea Aphid  c]Yeti Crab a]Moss Piglet

7 What name is given to 54 species of small marine fishes in the genus Hippocampus? Seahorses

8

Found on Indonesian islands what is the largest living species of lizard, growing to a 

maximum length of 3 metres? Komodo Dragon

9 What type of creature is the orange coloured Sea Robin? Fish

10 The Geoduck isn't a bird but a species of edible what? a]Clam b]Sea Urchin c]Snail a]Clam

7. Connection

1 Which African country's name originates from the Portuguese for "cloak"? Gabon

2 Kinshasa and Brazzavile are capitals of countries usually known by what name? Congo

3 What is the world's second most populous landlocked country after Ethiopia? Uganda

4

The world record holder in the 800 meters, David Rudisha is a native of which 

country? Kenya

5

Which country is the location of the fabled ancient Egyptian trading partner the Land 

of Punt? Somalia

6

Which country's flag is the reverse of the flag of Poland and identical to that of 

Monaco? Indonesia

7 FARC is a terrorist group in which country? Colombia

8

Valencia of West Ham and Valencia of Manchester United are team mates for which 

national side? Ecuador

9 In which film does Robert De Niro star as Archibald "Harry" Tuttle? Brazil

10 Countries on the Equator



8. Blockbusters

1

Which "DD" is an antiques dealer who served three years in prison, for mail-order 

fraud? David Dickenson

2

Which "AA" is a cattle breed developed in the 19th century by  William McCombie of 

Tillyfour? Aberdeen Angus

3

Which "VV" is a  higher resolution, widescreen variant of the motion picture film 

format created by Paramount Pictures in 1954? Vista Vision

4

Which "II"  was a significant event of the British anti-piracy operations in China 

during the first half of the 20th century? Irene Incident

5 Which "NN" is liquid cold and flu medication? Night Nurse

6

Which "EE"  is a phrase that was first applied to the Soviet Union in 1983 by U.S. 

President Ronald Reagan? Evil Empire

7 Which "LL" stars as Dr Joan Watson in the Sherlock Holmes series "Elementary"? Lucy Liu

8

Which "YY" are interplanetary visitors, from the planet Mars featured on "Sesame 

Street"? Yip Yips

9 Which "GG" is an award for excellence on TV? Golden Globe

10 Which "MM"  is said to have witnessed Jesus' crucifixion and resurrection? Mary Magdalene

9. Food and drink named after people

1 Which biscuits are named after an Italian patriot and leader? Garibaldi

2 Cherry Garcia ice cream is named after the leader of which rock group? Grateful Dead

3 Granny Smith is an apple originating in witch country? Australia

4

The beverage of half lemonade and half iced-tea, is named after which golfer? 

a]Tiger Woods b]Jack Nicklaus c]Arnold Palmer c]Arnold Palmer

5

Margarita cocktails were named after which actress who was also mentioned in the 

original title of "The Shawshank Redemption"? Rita Hayworth 

6

Escoffier invented the pêche Melba and which other dish in honour of the Australian 

singer Nellie Melba? Melba Toast

7

Which seafood dish is named after an American business magnate and 

philanthropist? Oysters Rockefeller

8 Which dessert is an upside-down tart accidentally made by two French sisters? Tarte Tatin

9 Which sauce name may well originate from the nickname of French king Henry IV? Le Grand Béarnaise

10

Pureed peaches and champagne is named after which Italian painter? a]Fra Angelico  

b]Bellini c]Canaletto b]Bellini

10. Music war film themes

1 633 Squadron

5 Apocalypse Now

6 Kelly's Heroes

9 Lawrence Of Arabia

7 Memphis Belle

8 The Dam Busters

10 The Deer Hunter

2 The Green Berets

3 The Longest Day

4 Zulu


